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CREATIVE HERITAGE
INTERNATIONAL PLATFORM FOR REGENERATIVE CITIES,
RESILIENCE AND TERRITORIAL INNOVATION

The Herrenhausen Symposium on 11–13 October 2017 is an international platform for
innovative thinking and practice on cities, heritage and creativity.
Cultural Heritage is on the agenda of European culture and politics, not only with the
planned European Year of Cultural Heritage in 2018. It is discussed as important part of
identities of increasingly complex societies and communities, it is understood as cultural capital to build on for economic innovation and ecological resilience. Various scales
and forms of cultural heritage have come into the field of view, even tough the scales
of community spaces, of cities, towns, villages, valleys, regions demand a deeper understanding as they are directly influenced by cultural heritage. Not only retrospectively,
but especially concerning future impact of heritage as well as perspectives of living
spaces and character of places.
The symposium „Creative Heritage“ is an international platform on the creative impact
of heritage for urban and territorial futures. With the focus on creative aspects in understanding, using, extending heritage—sharing it for cultural and social innovation—
“Creative Heritage“ aims at initiating a scientific and public debate about pro-active
roles and perspectives of heritage as important factor for city and territory. The 40 contributors of the symposium are from creative urban design and territorial planning, and
are cultural, social and economic experts in an interdisciplinary and international setup
across Europe, linking Germany, Italy, Spain to global perspectives from Latin America
and China. The symposium is part of ongoing research activities as well as a platform
for future collaboration, transfer and interactive communication.
The symposium explores the agenda of „Creative Heritage“ in four sessions:
• Inclusive cities and territories empowered by built heritage
• Urban resilience enhanced by heritage resources:
Social, economic, ecological innovation
• Cultural heritage as creative factor for urban design and culture
• Heritage for regenerative cities: Urban visions and concepts

Jörg Schröder and Maurizio Carta
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HANNOVER CREATIVE HERITAGE AGENDA

We, the Participants of the Creative Heritage Symposium held in Hannover (Germany) 11–13 October 2017, hereby declare that the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals can receive an important boost from the active contributions of creative research and policies on preserving, conserving, and developing tangible and
intangible cultural heritage, and on fully triggering its creative power for sustainable futures. We live on an “urban planet,” and the scale and speed of this global
urbanisation has no precedents in human history. Therefore, the global urbanisation trends—in both the Global North and the Global South—call for new urban characteristics, for urban/rural polycentricity and networks, and for territorial cohesion.
The Creative Heritage Initiative seeks to be a permanent international platform for the
following actions:
a) Researching and prospecting the creative impact of heritage on urban and territorial futures;
b) Understanding, using, and extending heritage by using its creative aspects;
c) Exploring dynamic heritage for cultural and social innovation;
d) Initiating a scientific and public debate about the proactive roles and perspectives
of heritage as important factors for cities and territories.
The rich and intensive discussion during the Symposium focused and pushed forward
the role of heritage as a powerful and creative driver of sustainable development. The
participants have explored how inclusive cities and territories can be empowered by
heritage, both built and intangible, and how urban resilience can be enhanced by heritage resources (through social, economic, and ecological innovation). We believe that
creative enhancement is crucially needed to foster future decisions regarding what to
value, as well as how to protect it.
Accordingly, all participants agreed that a paradigm shift needs to be prompted in
terms of how cultural heritage can be a creative trigger for culture-based urban design,
architecture, and culture, and the shaping of new urban visions and concepts for regenerative and sustainable cities.
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Therefore we bear the responsibility of:
a) Advocating and promoting Creative Heritage-driven cities and territories;
b) Reinforcing the importance of cultural diversity and shared human heritage in
strengthening the connections between all parts of our communities.

STEPS TOWARDS HERITAGE CREATIVITY
1. To achieve these objectives, we believe in extending the codified definition of cultural
heritage to become a means of inclusion for different social and cultural groups, and to
therefore become more accessible to a larger public. We want to extend and spread the
concept of “shared heritage” beyond boundaries and frontiers, with a cosmopolitan perspective with regard to cultivating identities, enhancing place-making, and promoting
sustainable development. Heritage needs a cosmopolitan approach: it needs roots for
people to identify with it and wings for it to be shared. Embracing a holistic approach,
the combination of different cultural backgrounds with ecological, economic, and social
dimensions allows us to realise a fruitful exploration of the ideas of “new heritage” and
“heritage in process,” fostering the sharing of heritage as common to us all and as a
driver of development. We believe that social awareness, communication, and education-related architectural and urban/rural heritage act as catalysts for sustainable and
resilient development.
2. We believe creativity in heritage can be enhanced through planning, architecture,
arts, and design, with new interpretations of cultural and built heritage beyond the
conventional—yet important—renovation and restoration practices. This cannot occur
without exploring different fields of heritage creativity for triggering technological innovation, development sectors, local economies and creative industries that can be
combined with heritage preservation. We advocate new ideas for the participation, inclusion, and commitment of citizens in the field of heritage in order to enhance new developments in spatial concepts, urban design, and architecture. We believe in innovative
planning processes in larger contexts, which integrate cultural heritage and creative
development as means for the education, empowerment, and involvement of citizens.
3. We believe in the crucial role of design, because Creative Heritage is also—and sometimes first of all—a powerful design device in a vision where images of heritage are
malleable, and always changing and evolving—just as the local or global identities that
they define are. Therefore, in our sustainable, ecological, and carbon-free vision, Creative Heritage is the engine of a new basis for education, research, and practical jobs.
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CREATIVE HERITAGE FOR URBAN REGENERATION
To achieve these space-related elements of Creative Heritage, a more comprehensive
and strategic vision for spatial development processes is sought, following new rules
and protocols that are driven by new tools and resources.
Our Creative Heritage initiative needs incremental and adaptive strategies for urban
regeneration that consider social, spatial, and territorial specificities. They should be
proposed—and tested by our communities—as fundamental tools to reduce generalised
entropy and implement a new model of territorial development, connecting activities
on different scales through an effective use of synergy among various levels of government, civil society, and the business community.
For the participants of the Creative Heritage Initiative, the challenge is reinventing
inheritance. Because culture is more than just the tangible side of sustainable development based on heritage, or just the intangible side driven by creativity. A culture-based
development is the result of a collective intelligence that connects tangible heritage
and intangible identities, cultural settings and creative economies, the conservation of
historical sites, and urban/territorial innovation. Therefore, an effective Creative Heritage Agenda supports practical actions, all grounded in local contexts and formulated
and implemented through a collaborative multi-disciplinary and inter-skilled approach.
A panel of initiatives could, therefore, act as an experimentation tool for new, heritage-driven sustainable development.
We accordingly propose the

HANNOVER CREATIVE HERITAGE AGENDA
based on four operative tools that can be implemented and tested by a wider scientific
and institutional community in using heritage and creativity for sustainable development:
a) Through Creative Heritage Labs as integrated urban regeneration programs
based on the development and consolidation of creative districts. These are living labs
and incubators of ideas, culture, production, and social development, which integrate
and enhance public demand and decision-making, local talents, the reduction of resource consumption, and energy efficiency, as well as providing incentives with opportunities for private entrepreneurship.
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b) With a Creative Heritage Covenant—the drawing up of creative regeneration
agreements or action plans formulated in highly participative ways in support of environmental and social sustainability. They are accompanied by monitoring benchmarks
based on parameters related to the metabolism of buildings and public spaces, mobility, the waste cycle, and digital infrastructure. The value for heritage preservation, the
promotion of culture, and creativity in generating income and jobs has largely been
established.
c) Through Creative Heritage Agencies aimed at activating project-oriented,
economically-driven, and management-based local agencies or steering committees to
enhance creative cooperation at city level, fostering the development of public-private-civil society partnerships, and attracting investments, all connected to a responsible simplification and to a greater effectiveness of the administration in the field of
culture and creativity policies.
d) Through the Creative Heritage Economy, by designing innovative tools for
creative city governance through the promotion of culture-based frameworks to spread
the impact of creativity in everyday life. The Creative Heritage economy could produce
a new social dividend, impacting on quality of life and spatial equity, on active protection of the environment, on the empowerment of people and social innovation, on
multi-level governance and management incentives, on sustainable mobility, and on
taxes and fiscal leverage.
For the first time at the global level, the United Nations Sustainable Development Agenda acknowledges the key role of heritage, culture, and creativity in solving sustainable
development challenges. Thus, a Creative Heritage Agenda will bring about a positive
transformation of the entire sphere of design, architecture, culture, and the arts, and a
deep change in economic mechanisms through the empowerment of cultural communities, development of more refined tastes and an improvement of the material situation
of the creative users and citizens.
Our Hannover Creative Heritage Agenda is not a locked code for development but an
“open source” code, shared and collaborative, able to help enhance and spread creative
activities in order to further cultivate knowledge, cooperation, and social innovation,
and to reactivate a sustainable and resilient heritage-driven metabolism.
Hannover, 13 October 2017
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Angela Badami, University of Palermo
Angélica Benatti Alvim, Mackenzie Presbyterian
University São Paulo
Margitta Buchert, LUH Hannover
Nicola Canessa, University of Genova
Daniele Cannatella, TU Delft
Marta Carrasco, UPC Polytechnic University
Catalonia
Fernando Carrión Mena, FLACSO Quito
Maurizio Carta, University of Palermo
Daniele Caruso, University of Naples Federico II
Gilda Collet Bruna, Mackenzie Presbyterian
University São Paulo
Stefania D‘Alterio, University of Naples Federico II
Alissa Diesch, University La Gran Colombia Bogotá
Dragoș Dordea, University of Architecture and
Urbanism Ion Mincu Bucharest
Raffaella Fagnoni, University of Genova
Sara Favargiotti, University of Trento
Maddalena Ferretti, LUH Hannover
Giulia Garbarini, University Trento
Carlo Gasparrini, University of Naples Federico II
Manuel Gausa, University of Genova
Sarah Hartmann, LUH Hannover
Julia Hermanns, LUH Hannover

Hilde Léon, LUH Hannover
Barbara Lino, University of Palermo
Carles Llop Torné, UPC Polytechnic University
Catalonia
Mathilde Marengo, IaaC Barcelona
Martina Massari, University of Bologna
Ezio Micelli, University IUAV of Venice
Anna Pape, LUH Hannover
Manfred Perlik, University of Bern
Leonie Plänkers, TU Darmstadt
Listen Prima, LUH Hannover, Universitas Sriwijaya,
Indonesia
Hassan Radoine, École Nationale d‘Architecture
Morocco
Christa Reicher, TU Dortmund
Mosè Ricci, University of Trento
Tim Rieniets, StadtBauKultur NRW Gelsenkirchen
Chiara Rizzi, University of Basilicata
Federica Scaffidi, University of Palermo
Jörg Schröder, LUH Hannover
Emanuele Sommariva, LUH Hannover
Sabrina Sposito, LUH Hannover
Filipe Themudo Barata, University of Évora
Giorgia Tucci, University of Genova
Bignia Wehrli, LUH Hannover
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SESSIONS
SESSION 1
Inclusive cities and territories empowered by built heritage
The interdisciplinary layout of the session between architecture, humanities, design,
plan-ning, and social sciences has been guided by the introduction and coordination
(Ferretti, LUH) and the respondent (Benatti, Sao Paulo). In cultural and political debates,
heritage can be addressed as public good as well as commodification. leading to conflicts and new opportunities in the Alpine space, as shown by Perlik (Uni Bern); heritage
in processual and enlarge sense can become a backbone of regional development, as
aimed at with the World Heritage Application of the the Industrial Cultural Landscape
Ruhr (Reicher, TU Dortmund); and heritage in a concrete dimension of living spaces can
become driver for actions and events enhancing inclusive urban development (Fagnoni,
Uni Genoa). The field of work laid out by these three interventions has been mirrored
in three contributions from junior university researchers, that especially explored creative methods in analysis and conceptualisation of inclusive cities and territories based
on heritage re-interpretation: for creative connections in and beyond the internal rural areas of Sicily (Lino, Uni Paler-mo); for the rural heritage of Bogotá‘s periphery as
creative factor of metropolitan commu-nity-building (Diesch, Uni Bogotá); and for new
digital interactions between heritage and city (Canessa, Uni Genoa). Furthermore, two
doctoral students had been invited to con-tribute to the session, with interventions
regarding post-industrial heritage and processes of urban development (Scaffidi) and
regarding sites and significances of Indonesia‘s rural heritage (Listen). The different
linkages between material and immaterial heritage and its possible new roles for supporting inclusive places have been summarised in different new methods and tools of
creatively intervening in urban and territorial development.

SESSION 2
Urban resilience enhanced by heritage resources:
Social, economic, ecological innovation
In this session, a vivid interaction and debate between disciplines working on buildings,
on cities, on larger spatial scales, and from different access points of ecological, economic, so-cial, and cultural perspectives had been organised (Carta, Uni Palermo); supported by the respondent (Bruna, Sao Paulo) and by the coordinator of the session (Lino, Uni
Palermo). Heritage as public good in the dimension of large real estate has been shown
as major field of urban policies (Micelli, IUAV Venice); related to large housing estates
and public buildings from the second half of 20th century, also a new cultural and aesthetic approach is suggested, as culture of conversion (Rieniets, StadtBauKultur NRW).
With access from different natural forces, four contributions of junior university researchers explored the themes of what is politically addressed as “green and blue infrastruc11

tures” in a more space-related and architectural sense: the water heritage deriving from
agriculture and industry in the Barcelona metropolitan area as source of innovation for
organising an “organic city” (Carrasco, UPC Barcelona); the opportunity of transforming
rural settlements into “green communities” based on renewable and natural resources
and knowledge, linked with biodi-versity objectives (Sommariva, LUH); and the concept
of “Hydro-Metropolis” as material and immaterial new construction of metropolitan
frameworks based on rediscovering hydraulic cultures in the Campania area (Sposito,
LUH); and finally the argumentation of extending the notions of social, natural, and territorial capital into “hybrid capital” as ground for resili-ence strategies (Cannatella, TU
Delft). Furthermore, two doctoral students had been invited to contribute to the session
and to the discussion, with their work on new models of “Ag-roCities” in the Mediterranean that link urban and rural worlds anew (Tucci), and of infra-structural-engineering
heritage as remembrance and incentive places for new adaptive strategies (Caruso).
The objective of urban and territorial resilience has been shown in the contributions
and especially in the debate and conclusions as a major driving force of in-novation
in architectural knowledge and its linkages with other disciplines—as well as in a reorientation of different economic, social, and ecologic approaches towards the city and
towards architectural knowledge.

SESSION 3
Cultural heritage as creative factor for urban design and culture
With this session, a concrete view on urban spaces and urban activities, in terms of
active-ly shaping urban surroundings, has been addressed, between architecture, urban
plan-ning, arts, and cultural sciences. With the initial statement towards the idea of
recycling as future core of architectural knowledge and towards the future as heritage
in terms of con-tinuous and iterative production of city (Ricci, Uni Trento), main lines
of debate have been laid out; supported by the respondent of the session, the UNESCO
Chair Filipe Barata (Uni Evora) and by the coordinator of the session (Sommariva, LUH).
New cultural interpreta-tions of classic architectural and urban themes, have been explained for contextualisation concepts in “Preservation as an Origin” (Buchert, LUH).
With four contributions of junior university researchers, different innovative conceptualisations of urban spaces have been put forward toward the “Creative Heritage”
paradigm: the theme of “urban voids” as main field of urban design (Dordea, Bucharest);
the controversial heritage of urban architectures form the period of military dictatorship
in Sao Paulo, conceived as “Monuments of Everyday Life” (Hartmann, LUH); the activation of public space through digitalisation, as “Active Pub-lic Space” (Marengo, IaaC
Barcelona); and the current concepts and projects drawn for Ma-tera as European Cultural Capital 2019, as “Heritage Metabolisms” (Rizzi, Uni Basilicata). Furthermore, two
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doctoral students have been invited to contribute to the session, extend-ing the debate
to the current topic of social innovation as tool and objective of urban de-velopment
(Massari), and to the question of breaks and disasters in the continuous and iterative
production of city, “Re-building Urban Identity” (Plänkers, TU Darmstadt). The theme of
continuous and iterative spatial production as cultural production of urban spac-es and
urban communities has been highlighted in the work and outcomes of the session as
promising field of future research, exploring new roles and interpretations of heritage as
creative factor, and of creative disciplines making use of heritage as cultural resource.

SESSION 4
Heritage for regenerative cities: Urban visions and concepts
In the fourth session, in a debate starting from the call for new visioning and new concepts, and a new role of creativity in urban and territorial planning (Schröder, LUH),
the regenerative city paradigm has been questioned and enriched with the work on
“Creative Heritage”; supported by the respondent Angélica Benatti (Sao Paulo) and the
coordinator of the session, Sarah Hartmann (LUH). With a view on urban visions and the
suggestion of their new foundation in culture and tradition in the Middle East (Radoine,
ENA Moroc-co), also innovative visions on the role heritage sites, layers, practices, and
knowledge in Europe can be synthesised, as shown for the role of the Valley of Temples
in Agrigento (Badami, Uni Palermo) and for the extended rural areas of the Hamburg
Metropolitan Re-gion, with the “Land Cities” concept (Ferretti, LUH). Artistic work inspired and directed to-wards larger territorial scales (“Itineraries, Notations, Transformation” of Bignia Wehrli, LUH), and the “Re-Cycle” paradigm as cultural approach directed
towards territorial and landscape scales (Favargiotti, Uni Trento) have been further contributions to specify the regenerative city paradigm in a heritage perspective. Also in
this session, two doctoral students included their work and contributed to the debate:
about the linkage between heuristic scenarios and territorial awareness in the case of
Naples (D‘Alterio), and about visionary concepts for the Lido Island in the Lagoon of
Venice (Garbarini). This session put forward for future re-search especially the cultural
contexts inherent in visioning and scenario building—in an explorative understanding—
that are crucially linked to concepts of heritage and its role for city and territory, as well
as the cultural background of “making visions” in expert-public-politics interactions
that are regarded necessary for operationalising the regenerative city paradigm.

Jörg Schröder
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PROGRAMME 11.10.
17:00

Introduction
INTRODUCTION
Monika Sester
Vice President of Leibniz Universität Hannover
Hilde Léon
Vice Dean of the Faculty of Architecture and Landscape Sciences
Creative heritage
Jörg Schröder
Dean for Research of the Faculty of Architecture and Landscape Sciences
Regenerative urbanism
Maurizio Carta
President of the Polytechnic School, University Palermo

18:00

Introduction Lectures
Urbanicide: The production of oblivion
Fernando Carrión Mena, FLACSO Ecuador
What to do with our heritage in a changing Europe?
Challenging memories and recreating territories
Filipe Themudo Barata, UNESCO Chair, University Evora
City, a cultural and environmental asset. Interventions in precarious
settlements in the metropolitan area of São Paulo
Gilda Collet Bruna, UPM São Paulo
Angélica Benatti Alvim,
Dean of the Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, UPM São Paulo

20:00
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Dinner

PROGRAMME 12.10.
08:30

Session
1 1
SESSION
Inclusive cities and territories empowered by built heritage
Introduction / Chair
Maddalena Ferretti (LUH Hannover)
Heritage in the mountains:
Contested between public good and commodification
Manfred Perlik (University Bern)
Industrial Cultural Landscape Ruhr
Christa Reicher (TU Dortmund)
Living among the traces and the signs of our history. Interactions
between stories and projects. Actions and events orienting cities
Raffaella Fagnoni (University Genoa)
Creative connections in the Sicilian rur-urban inner areas
Barbara Lino (University Palermo)
Creative approaches to the neglected heritage of Colombia‘s capital
Alissa Diesch (University Gran Colombia, Bogotá)
Heritage for urban culture
Nicola Canessa (University Genoa)
Statements young scientists
European creative heritage for territorial innovation
Federica Scaffidi (University Palermo)
Site, significance and building: Sumatera, Indonesia
Listen Prima (LUH Hannover, Universitas Sriwijaya)
Discussion
Respondent: Fernando Carrión Mena (FLACSO Ecuador)
Coordination: Maddalena Ferretti (LUH Hannover)

12:00

Lunch
Opening poster exhibition by young scientists
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PROGRAMME 12.10.
13:00

Session
2 2
SESSION
Urban resilience enhanced by heritage resources:
Social, economic, ecological innovation
Introduction lecture / Chair
Maurizio Carta (University Palermo)
From sources of financial value to commons:
Emerging policies for enhancing public real-estate assets in Italy
Ezio Micelli (IUAV Venice)
Umbaukultur: The culture of conversion
Tim Rieniets (StadtBauKultur NRW, Gelsenkirchen)
Unfolding water heritage: Rediscovering the organic city
Marta Carrasco (Polytechnic University Barcelona)
Green communities and biodiversity
Emanuele Sommariva (LUH Hannover)
Hydro-metropolis. Spectrum of derelict rivers and traces of past hydraulic
culture(s) in urban and rural territories: Explorations in Naples
Sabrina Sposito (LUH Hannover)
Creating new forms of hybrid capital for the enhancement of cities’ resilience
Daniele Cannatella (TU Delft)
Statements young scientists
MedCoast-AgroCities, New operational approaches
Giorgia Tucci (University Genoa)
Remembrance places project as opportunity for an inclusive urban regeneration
Daniele Caruso (University Naples Federico II)
Discussion
Respondent: Gilda Collet Bruna (UPM São Paulo)
Coordination: Barbara Lino (University Palermo)

16:30
16

Coffee

17:00

Session
1 3
SESSION
Cultural heritage as creative factor for urban design and culture
Introduction lecture / Chair
The Future is Heritage
Mosè Ricci (University Trento)
Preservation as an origin
Margitta Buchert (LUH Hannover)
Architecture of the void
Dragos Dordea (Ion Mincu University Bucharest)
Controversial heritage: Urban architectures
from the military dictatorship in São Paulo
Sarah Hartmann (LUH Hannover)
Active public space
Mathilde Marengo (IaaC Barcelona)
Heritage metabolisms: Matera as cultural capital
Chiara Rizzi (University Basilicata)
Approaching an archive:
Historical photographic documents as material in contemporary art
Samuel Henne (LUH Hannover)
Statements young scientists
The space of social innovation: From practices to new regeneration models
Martina Massari (University Bologna)
(Re-)building urban identity: Questions for Amatrice
Leonie Plänkers (TU Darmstadt)
Discussion
Respondents: Filipe Themudo Barata (University Evora)
Coordination: Emanuele Sommariva (LUH Hannover)

20:15

Dinner
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PROGRAMME 13.10.
08:30

SESSION
Session
2 4
Heritage for regenerative cities: Urban planning visions and concepts
Introduction lecture / Chair
Jörg Schröder (LUH Hannover)
Architecture in context
Hassan Radoine (Director of the School of Architecture ENA Morocco)
A new management paradigm for archaeological heritage: Resilience factors
and development models in the Valley of the Temples of Agrigento
Angela Badami (University Palermo)
Land cities: Urban regeneration in the metropolitan region Hamburg
Maddalena Ferretti (LUH Hannover)
Itineraries, notations, transformations
Bignia Wehrli (LUH Hannover)
Cities and landscapes recycling
Sara Favargiotti (University Trento)
Statements young scientists
Sharing process of creative palimpsest:
From heuristic scenarios to spreading territorial awareness
Stefania d‘Alterio (University Naples Federico II)
Lido Island heritage for a regenerative urban vision and concept
Giulia Garbarini (University Trento)
Discussion
Respondent: Angélica Benatti Alvim (UPM São Paulo)
Coordination: Sarah Hartmann (LUH Hannover)

12:30
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Lunch

13:30

OUTLOOK
Session
1
Debate towards the European Year of Cultural Heritage
Sessions‘ reports
Discussion and Closing remarks

15:00

End of conference
Optional: Visit of Herrenhäuser Gärten

TRAVEL GRANTS
The Volkswagen Foundation offers 10 travel grants for PhD students or earlycareer scientists (Postdocs, max. 5 years since PhD) who currently work on
topics related to city, heritage and creativity to take part in the Herrenhausen
Symposium ,,Creative Heritage“ in Hanover, Germany. Successful applicants
will get the chance to present their main arguments in the plenum. Posters
on their respective PhD projects will be displayed during the symposium. The
grants include travel expenses to and from Hanover, as well as accommodation in Hanover for the duration of the symposium. Applicants are to apply
until 15 August 2017.

SCIENTIFIC BOARD
The scientific board is chaired by Jörg Schröder, Institute for Urban
Design and Planning of LUH Leibniz Universität Hannover, Maurizio
Carta, University of Palermo, Manuel Gausa Navarro, University of Genoa, Mosè Ricci, University of Trento, Carles Llop Torné, Polytechnic
University of Catalonia, Carlo Gasparrini, University of Naples.
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PARTICIPANTS
Angela Alessandra Badami
architect and PhD in Urban and Regional Planning, is Associate Professor in Urban Planning at the
Department of Architecture of University of Palermo. Her research interests are based on the value of
cultural resources as a tool for more sustainable development and urban regeneration, with particular
interest to combine the means of protection and the necessity of social and economic development.
She conducts theoretical and applied research for the enhancement of cultural heritage. Recently,
she has directed projects for the socio-economic and cultural enhancement of areas of archaeological interest, for the drafting of Color Plans of Historical Urban Contexts, for the knowledge and
promotion of architectural, historical and territorial cultural heritage. Her most recent publications
are: „Città nell‘emergenza“ (Palermo, 2008); “Metamorfosi urbane” (Firenze, 2012); „Alcamo. La città,
il territorio, la storia“ (Soveria Mannelli, 2015).
Angélica Tanus Benatti Alvim
Architect and Urbanism, Belas Artes Faculty Architecture and Urbanism, São Paulo, Brazil, 1986.
Master in Urban and Regional Planning, Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, University of São
Paulo, Brazil (FAUUSP), 1996. PhD in Environmental and Urban Structures, FAUUSP, 2003. Adjunct
Professor, Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, Mackenzie Presbyterian University, since 1991. Coordinator of Graduate Program, Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, Mackenzie Presbyterian University, 2010-2013. General Coordinator of Graduate Programs, Mackenzie Presbyterian University,
2013-2016. Dean of Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, Mackenzie Presbyterian University, since
2016. President of ANPARQ (National Association of Research and Graduate Program), 2015-2016.
Holds a Research Fellowship, from CNPq Brazil (Brazilian National Council for Scientific and Technological Development), since 2013. Organized many books on Urban Planning and Sustainable Urban
Environment. Organized many books of Urban, Planning and Sustainable Urban Environment.
Margitta Buchert
Prof. Dr.-Ing. habil. Dr. phil., Chair of Architecture and Art of 20th I 21st centuries at the Institute
of Architectural History and Theory of the Faculty of Architecture and Landscape Sciences, Leibniz
Universität Hannover. Contents focus on architectural theory, design theory, and design principles.
The primary fields of research are reflexive design, urban architecture, as well as the aesthetics and
contextuality of architecture, art, cities and landscape. Selected publications include: Praktiken reflexiven Entwerfens, Berlin: Jovis 2016; Landschaftlichkeit als Architekturidee, in: Wolkenkuckucksheim
30 (2016) / 35, 111-129; Reflexive Design, Berlin: Jovis 2014; Simply Design, Berlin: Jovis 2013. (ed.
with L.Kienbaum); Archive. Zur Genese architektonischen Entwerfens, in: Fakultät für Architektur
und Landschaft/LUH (eds.), hochweit 12, Hannover: Internationalismus 2012, 9–15; Entwerfen und
Forschen in der Architektur, in: Ute Frank et al. (eds.), EKLAT, Berlin: Universitätsverlag 2011, 76–86;
Mobile und Stabile, in: Anett Zinsmeister (ed.), Gestalt der Bewegung. Figure of motion, Berlin: Jovis
2011, 50–73; Actuating. Koolhaas‘ urban aesthetics, in: Jale Erzen (eds.), Mimarlikta Estetik Düsünce,
Ankara: SANART 2010, 223–231; Performativ? Architektur und Kunst, Berlin: Jovis 2007 (ed.with
C.Zillich).
Nicola Valentino Canessa
architect, PhD in architecture; lecturer in Design Culture at the University of Genoa; coordinator,
since 2009, of GIC-LAB. Professional experience in the office of Stefano Boeri, and as founder of
Goagroup, in 2015 he establishes with P. Raffetto Go-Up Architecture Office. Founder in 2004 and
president of “PdA_Pensieri di Architettura”. PdA deals with the promotion of young architecture.
Since 2008 President of the Young Architects of Genoa.
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Daniele Cannatella
architect, PhD, is an urban planner and a researcher at TU Delft, faculty of Architecture and the Build
Environment, department of Urbanism. Graduated in 2011, post-graduated master in Sustainable
Planning and Design of Port Areas in 2013, doctoral degree in Urbanism 2017, at the University of
Naples ‘Federico II’. Working as a guest Ph.D. at TU Delft during the period 2016-2017. His current
main research interests are on the interaction between design and processes to enhance resilience
in urban systems.
Marta Carrasco Bonet
architect and urban planner, master degree UPC Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya - BarcelonaTECH. Since 2016 lecturer at the Urban Planning Department, University of Girona. 2011–2015,
researcher at the Department of Urban Planning of UPC, coordinating national and international research projects. Since 2010 she co-directs Mixité. Territory, Art and Community, developing transversal projects from the participation-action research and the collective pedagogy about topics related
to the territory, the landscape and the urban space.
Fernando Carrión Mena
architect, diploma at Universidad Central del Ecuador, master in urban and regional planning at El
Colegio de México, PhD candidate in social sciences at UBA, Argentina. Coordinator of Urban Studies
at FLACSO-Ecuador, the Inter-Latin-American Faculty of Social Sciences. He was director of the research center CIUDAD; director of urban planning of the municipality of Quito; general coordinator of
RED CIUDADES for Latin America; director of FLACSO-Ecuador; councillor of the metropolitan district
of Quito, coordinator of the working group El Derecho a la Ciudad of CLACSO; president of the Latin
American and Caribbean Organisation of Historic Centres. Main field of work: urban planning, decentralisation, urban development, historic centres, housing, civil security, and sociology of football.
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